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Togo Ready 
For Battle

VICTORIA, B. C.. ■

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27. 1904. FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.
a handful otf earth and read the offices. 
Then .the general shook hands with the 
priest, thanking him for his eteeadtoMB 
on the dead soldiers. Mistchenko then 
briefly addressed the men. warning 
them, under no diDcttmsfcaoces, to com
mit xmy reprisai on the dead or wound
ed Japanese who may fall into their 
hands* and, so far as I have ever heard, 
this -mandate has been observed. But 
before the day was out we had an
other skirmish with the Japanese, and 
I heard that every man cut a cross on 
liis cartridge before firing.

CHURCH BURNED.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 23.—The beau
tiful new Icelandic church on Nona 
street, erected last summer and occu
pied only a month,, was destroyed *by 
fiie this afternoon.

SIGNED THE TREATY.

Madrid, Dec. 23.—The ministerial 
council has signed the American Span
ish arbitration treaty.

*DISASTER NEAR PARIS.

Paris, Dec. 23.—During a fog which 
completely disorganized traffic the Lon- 
don-Boulogné express ran into the Lille 
express- outside the north station, smash
ing the last carriage of the Lille ex
press. Six corpses have been recovered 
and it is feared that more are injured. 
All the victims are French.

PtAYS BASKETBALL.

Chicago, III. Dec. 23.-The Central 
Y. M. 0. A. Basketball team, which 
bolds the second place in the world’s 
championship and the first place in the 
National Y. M. C. A. championship, 
will -play at Toronto, Ont., December 
20i.ii; Hamilton, Out., December 30th, 
and r-°u.dÆ -Q°*. Qeyembex Jlgk^

25c.

Chinamen 
have Plan

SALT SPRING GOSSIP.SALE IS APPROVED.

New York & Ottawa. Railway Trans
feree for $1,000,000.

Jury Stood 
Six To Six

35c.
15c. Closing Exercises of Schools—Personal 

Notes of Island Residents.
Salt Spring Island, B. C., Dec. 19.— 

The local items of news at this Yule- 
tide season

15c.
k I• 12%c. 

...45c. New York, Dec. 23.—Judge La-combe, 
m the United States Circuit court to
day, signed an order approving _
«ale on December 22 in St. Regia Fall£ 
N. Y., by Chas. Garish, special master 
in-chancery, of the New York & Ottawa 
Railway Company to John Carstene, 
who bid the property in for $1,000,000. 
The road is in the upper lake region 
in St. Lawrence end Franklin counties 
of New- York state, and is 71 miles in 
length.

may be chronicled thus: 
There is a general preparaltdon among 
the people for the Christmas festiva 
and one and all seem ready to wish each 
other the customary compliments, “a 
merry Christmas and a happy New Year/’
. The citizens of the north end at the 
V-la-Jd, in the Vesuvius Bay neighbor
hood, will give an entertainment and 
Christmas tree presents to the juveniles 
on Wednesday, 21*.

Several dialogues and recitations will 
be rendered by local talent m the art 
of entertaining, including Misses Mouat, 
Jenkins, Nightingale, and Leask.

Tie six schools on the island held 
th<nr closing exercises on the 16th In*., 
and the teachers have gone to visit 
mends m adjoining towns. In Vesuvius 
school the pupils passed a review ex
amination, written and Oral, on arithme
tic, bookkeeping, history, geography, 
grammar, hygiene and spelling; also in 
addition some humorous- readings and 
recitations were given by the juveniles 
to vary the routine of the ordinary pro
gramme of studies.
* At tire close the teacher, Mr. S. 
—£■’ presented the children 
with Christmas cards as symbolic of 
good wishes and souvenirs of the 
sion of 1904.

Mrs. H. Stevens, of “Churchill Farm” 
has been in St Joseph’s hospital, Vic- 
™n®. A)r the pa* two weeks. Doctors 
Hall and Jones performed a surgical 
operation for ah abscess. The late* re
ports received *ate she is gradually be
coming convalescent, and we hope to 
'health™6 lher ■h<Mne ere long m good
_ Mr.. Arthur Walter, jun., a pupil of 
Victoria High school, is spending the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. Walter.

Messrs. May and Young, carpenters, 
otf the firm of Haslam & Co.. Nanaimo, 
fre bosy building a Methodi* church 
in Central Settlement," between 
(.ranges Harbor and Vesuvius Bay. The 
edifice will cost .about $600 and the 
building committee are supplied with the 
shekels for the payment.

JI-*. W. H. Bullock, a gentleman 
rancher of the island, is spending the 
winter with friends in England.

65c. the10c. Whole Japanese Squadron May 
Go South to Meet Admiral 

Rojestvensky.

Smugglers Devise New Scheme 
to Get Mongolians to United 

States.
Fall to Agree on Verdict In Non 

Patterson Murder Trial at 
New York.

20c.. . . . ••**••/•
........ Is 35c., 2s 60c.

35c. SOUND CEMENT FACTORY.
Plans Prepared fpr the Erection of One 

Near City of Seattle.

....35c. *6.
35c. Kamfmura Will Signal Approach 

of Russian Second Pacific 
Squadron.

Go via Liverpool and Halifax 
to the Maine 

Border.

10c. The sale was the result otf an action 
begun by the Morton Trust Company, 
the tru*ees otf the road’s mortgage 
bonds, for foreclosure. A number of 
the stockholders opposed the fore
closure, but the Federal court ordered 
the special ma*er-in-chancery to sell. 
The purchaser receives the road/ with 
ailf its equipment, 9,910 shares out of 
an issue of 10,000 .«hares for the capi
tal stock of the company, which is a 
Canadian corporation; 2,495 shares ont 
otf an issue of 2,500 of the capital stock 
otf the Cornwall Bridge Company, a ITT ASHINGTON, Dec. 23,-Infor- ^Jersey corporation, and $275,000 

\A/ mation has reached the knmi-1 ”f.,the eec<>nd mortgage bonds at the 
V V Station authorities of a scheme i rai,wa.T company.

“’Which It is proposed to] 
bring into this country Chinese, who in 
the regular order of events might be re
fused admission. The proposition is to 
take the Chinamen from China to Liver
pool, and then through to New York via 
Halifax or St. John. At Rouse’s point 
on theborder, no detention house of the 
immigration service lie located, and the 
Chinese entering the country there would 
not be subject to the investigation of 
the immigration board of inspectors.
They would be searched, however, by 
United States marshals, but this pro
ceeding would bring the case in due 

before the United- States Commis
sioner. Each Chinaman would be pro
vided with papers indicating that he 
was a resident of this country and had 
a right, therefore to return to it. Such 
papers, the officials asesrt, are not diffi
cult to obtain.

The same scheme was worked suc
cessfully several rears ago along the 
Canadian border until broken up by the 
establishment of detention houses.

Show Girl Breaks Down Under 
Day of Terrible Excite

ment.

50c. Plans have been perfected for the 
erection of a cement factory at some 
place along Puget Sound, with business 
offices and headquarters in this city. The 
new company will be known as the Pu
get Sound Portland Cement Company, 
according to articles of incorporation 
which are now being prepared in the 
office of a local attorney.

W W. Butler, of this city, has. for 
seme time endeavored to interest East
er i men of experience in such an enter- 
pr; ■ and has finally secured the co-op- 
eirtion of a Mr. Miller, who has con
ducted several large cement mills 
throughout the Es*r Ttfe eüuft Tbïa- 
tien of the mills and the quarries will 
be made known ju* as soon as the legal 
transfers are made and title passes to 
tie new company. Representatives of 
prominent Eastern machine houses arc 
now in the city, prepared to figure on 
the estimates, and contracts for the erec
tion of the plant will be let as soon ■■ 
the plans can be prepared.

..................................... ..
Ribbon) 3 pkgs. for.25c. 

....................................
tty X

25c. Lines In the North are In Close 
Touch But no Serious 

Engagement.

The Same Scheme Was Woiked 
Successfully Several 

Years Ago.

res, 50c.; Is boxes, 75c. Counsel In Doubt as to Whether 
There Will Be a Third 

Trial.

50c.
Is ,40c.

..................... 25c.
• 15c. and 25c.

T ON DON, Dec. 24.—Telegraphing 
I rout Tokio, tbe correspondent oi 
I i the Dally Express says he learns 
V* that, in the event, of Admiral 
iKamtoura, who' is reported to 
gone south with a squadron of r_ 
ful cruisers, notifying it otf the . 
preach otf the Russian second Pacific 
squadron, the whole Japanese tieet 
which has been operating at Port Ar
thur will be ready to proceed south on 
a day’s notice to give battle.

St. Petersburg, Dee. 23.—It is re
ported -that Grand Duke Vladimir will 
be appointed president otf the Council 
of the Empire, being succeeded as com
mander-in-chief otf the Imperial Guard 
by Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholale- 
vitch.

Mukden, Dee. 23.—Volunteers the 
night of December 21* occupied Japa
nese trenches opposite their positions. 
Three -trenches were evacuated -by the 
Japanese with scarcely a fight. The 
victors were surprised to fits) a box 
lying in -plain view, which they opened 
carefully, fearing that it might contain 
explosives, but they found in it wine, 
biscuits and sweets.

Moscow, Dec. 23.—V. E.. Crazuesky, 
correspondent of the Russkay Slava, 
has just arrived at San Francisco after 
a long and hazardous trip through Ja
pan. where he traveled as au American 
journaii* under the name at- Percy 
Palmer. He undertook the journey to 
ascertain the real situation of affairs in 
the enemy’s country. He had a com
plete American outfit and arranged to 
have letters forwarded from various 
cities in the United States. He has 
telegraphed to the Russkay Slava from 
San Francisco that he visited Yoko
hama, Tokio, Sasebo and several other 
cities, photographed the Russian prison 
camp, examined the hospitals, fortress 
and workshops.

He is bringing home a mass otf ma
terial which wül mate many interesting 
stories. He says his mo* dangerous 
moment wàs when he inspected 3,000 
Rflesistu prisoners. If he ha<k been
Imve^iv^^M6” Ùe

WïlYW Snort shrift.
- General Oku’e Headquarters, via 
Fusau, Thursday, Dee. 22.—(Delayed 
in Transmission.)—The Russians along 
•the front otf General Oku's army dût' 
ing the night of December 20 made a 
determined attack on Lamtifing, 
wore driven back with heavy loss. The 
Japanese sustained no casualties.

Dismounted Russian cavalry at

lb.
XI J&W YORK, Dec. 23.—Following a 
l\| day of intense nervous strain, 
il Nun Patterson toi 

v« Tombs 111 * and pé 
verge of a breakdown, but with constant 
attendance.

The former showgirl, expecting ac
quittal at the hands of tne jury, went 
into court this noon to learn that tha 
twelve men chosen to decide as to her 
innocence or guilt had been unable to 
reach an agreement.

The jury stood six to six. Although 
no official announcement was made fur
ther than this, courthouse talk had it 
that of the six deciding against Miss 
Patterson, none were for conviction of 
Miss Patterson of murder fn the first 
degree; that one held for murder in the 
second degree, two for manslaughter in 
the first degree and three for man
slaughter in the second degree.

Immediately the announcement of the 
verdict was made Miss Patterson broke 
into a fit of weeping, which continued 
even after she was led -from the court
room to another chamber, where plyrsi- 
oiams wer called and restoratives administered.

25c.
-15c.
60c. nave

Day’s Happenings 
At Vancouver

power- London Gossip
By The Cable

25c. ap-• 35c. eee-•40c.
75c.

bottle .......................25c
,25c.
,50c. A Contractor Named Horrlbln 

Had What May Prove a 
Fatal Fall-

King Edward Hesitated to Ap
prove of Plan of Colonial 

Naval Reduction.

$1.00 COMOX NOTES.
50c. Miss Bessie Macdonald returned last 

Wednesday after an absence of eight 
weeks, during which time she visited 
friends In Seattle, Victoria and Nanaimo.

...............$1.00
.............. $1.75
............... $1.00
............... $1.25
..............$2.00

rad ........
course

! ::A Real Estate Deal —the Nicola 
Valley Railway Project 

Favored.

A most enjoyable concert and Christmas 
tree was held in the Comox hall on Thurs
day last, the occasion being the closing 
of the school and a presentation of gifts 
to the little scholars. The first part of 
the evening was taken up with 
drills, etc., by 
tleipants takln

Kingston Ireland Dockyard Is 
Closed Down - - Mlnto Ad

dresses Meeting,

bottle

fS
songs,

the children, all the par- 
g their parts most credit

ably, particularly little Ambrose Moore; 
after which a very amusing farce. “The 
Silent Protector,” was presented, all the 
characters being very well taken, particu
larly those by Mrs. Smith and Mr. Chas. 
Westrup. A delightful dance, which last
ed well into the small hours of the morn
ing, brought a most successful entertain
ment to a close.

Mrs. Moffett, Mrs. McKenzie And Mrs. 
Lucas 'deserve great credit for the splendid 
arrangements and the very delicious sup
per served during the evening.

®tc., are more complete
From Onr Own Correspondent. 

Vancouver, Dec. 23.—WhatLondon, Eng., Dec. 23.—CaDies from 
Toronto say a sensation has been caused 
in Canada by the Imperial government's 
determination to withdraw the naval 
and the military forces from Canada. 
It is understood on high authority that 
the Kiûg anticipated the feeling when 
his ministers submitted the scheme and 
greatly hesitated to approve of the plan. 
He only withdrew this opposition vfhen it 
was proven beyond all doubt that a re
distribution of the navy would give the 
Canadian Atlantic coasts protection 
from the home and channel fleets and if 
necessary from the Mediterranean fleet 
far exceeding anything hitherto known 
and, of course, infinitely greater than 
the absurdly ineffective protection of the 
present North American squadron which 
does not boast of a single battleship ad
miral. They assured the King that 
within five days from whenever danger 
arose such a tremendous fleet of battie- 

Hav’c Hannpninn - ®hiP8 éoukt be brought Into Canadian.
9 1 HjUUCIiIIIU waters as would overwhelm any con-

.. . t eelvablê ènemy. Orders have conse-
» * YL /T _ e quently gone out from the admiralty for
Ai I Ill* LaDll l the withdrawal of practically the whole
1 ** American squadron. The expectation

Is that tbe smallest possible amount of 
imperial money will be spent in the fu
ture. ^

. Owing to naval reorganization, the ad
miralty ha» issu

—— may 
prove fatai accident occurred this 
morning a lew minutes after 11 o’clock. 

„ , ^ _ A contractor by the name otf Horribin.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 23.—The belat- {-who lives in Mount Pleasant, was in- 

eyJa • sîe?n3er Caledonia, Oaptain specting a chimney on the oiu Masonic 
btoter, arrived herq today after a rough uiali building, four storeys high, when 
•passage of sixteen days from Man- he fell to the ground, t$o great was the 
Chester. During the trip not more than force of hm fall that the boards of 
six hours of good weather prevailed.

nA ROUGH PASSAGE. Then she was taken to the Tombs, 
but again we- - r id became hy*erical, 
and the eff - ; her father and the
prison fv ‘ - ..uaxts to soothe her were 
unavailing.

Abranam Levy, counsel for Miss Pat
terson, called on -her in the Tombs to- 
tfay and remained with her an hour. He 
said after he left her: “She is almort 
constantly hyterical, but 1 don’t think 
she will collapse. I hope I left her in 
a somewhat better *ate of mind. Of 
course, I cannot tell what we will do 
for her yet. The counsel for the de
fense will have a consultation and will 
then do the be* we can for her. It 
the retrial is not immediate I am going 
to make an effort to get bail for her. 
■* will plead with Mr. Jerome to reduce 
the bail to $15,000, and I will be able, 
I think, to arrange for that amount and 
jet her have her freedom while await
ing the long, nervous wrecking ordeal 
she has to face.”

The jury took but one ballot, accord
ing to the foreman, and devoted the re
mainder of the time to discussion. For 
twenty-four hours they discussed the 
evidence, and one juror is quoted to- 
m-ht as saying that one of those who 
stood for acquittal tried on the «cat 
which Young wore at the time of Ms 
death, am 1 with a revolver attempted 
to^demoostrate that suicide Was pos-

Cod Cranberries is 
selected for our trade, 
ng your order with as.

FINE EDIFICE DESTROYED.
Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—The Icelandic 

Lutheran church, destroyed -by fire’ to
day, was dedicated only' last June. It 
cost $40,000 and was the fine* edifice 
of the denomination in the world. The 
fire originated near the furnace.

CRIMINAL LIBEL.

Regina, N. W. T., Dec. 22.—R. J. 
We*gate, manager of the West, the 
Conservative organ in West Assinaboia, 
was committed for trial on a charge of 
(criminal libel preferred! by Walter 
Scott, M. P. He was admitted to bail.

now

the sidewalk were broken. The man
EXPLORE ARCTIC ROUTE. braisé aLf tiie^d” Aud^ JS 

O. „ . . "T~ „„ ™ , . seem that a number of bones were brok-. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—The admlr- en. lie was unconscious when taken 
alty is perfecting arrangements to deh- to the City hospital in one of the Hud- 
patch as soon as the wâr is over an ex- son’s Bay Company’s delivery wagons, 
peditiou ‘headed bv Admiral Vilohitsky, j tlhe am bud an oe not arriving till 
chief of, the hydrographic bureau, to time after, as is usually the case, 
thoroughly explore the Arctic route to Steve Jones tooay paid $45.000 eafih 
the Far East, especially with reference for a lot on the northwest corner of 
to the question of ice blocks iu Kara Hastings and Homer streets, owfied by 
straits. Tbe expedition is expected to David Spencer, Victoria, 
require from three to fWfc years to com- The body otf a Japanese was found 
t'lcte its work. today at North Vancouver with a bullet

in^the neck. It is probably a case of

*‘i -will certainly buffld the Nicola 
valley aoad if the provincial govern
ment will do only as much as they have 
dome to encourage other roads In the 
province.” This statement was made

Io
Residents of Comox regret very much 

the news that Esqfllmalt is In future only 
to have one ship, as the business from theIry Co., Ltd
varions 
try at large.

Mr. J. B. Holmes has still faith In the 
beauties of Comox, and Is busily engaged 
fixing his new hotel, which he hopes to 
throw open to the public on the New Ygar.

means volumes to the coun-89 AND 41 JOHNSON ST.
some■y Co., Ltd

42 GOVERNMENT ST. 7
7O

Japanese Officers 
Watching Colliers

♦

FORMER PRINCESS 
STILL AT LEIPSI6ATBOY !but 1Funeral el L*ie Prominent tit. 

teen Under Very Seth- «c Q;
to the (Jokmi* correspondent by E. C. 
Loss. Mr. Loss is a gue* at the Hotel 
Vancouver. He said, in answer to nn-' 
mérous quertlons: "1 have jn* come 

•tfrorn .a very careful inspection «f the 
proposed route of the road from tire 
matn Mae of -«bfc C. 'F. B. through the 
Nicola valley, pa* the Nickel Plate 
mine properties and pa* all the wide 
coal areas. I have bought ont the in- 
tere*s of A. Jukes, E. Begy and aeso- 

, , _ _ , „ . ciates. Of course, haring bought themnoso, formerly Crown Princess Louise, outf j showed mj wiiffijgness to take
is still here. Inquiries at the villa of a chance on building tire road. That is 
Dr. Zelime, counsel for the Countess, ’ my business, building railways. The 

„„ „„„„„ .v. on™,™,, name otf the firm is JS. C. Loss. Thisbrought an answer from the attorney s ig tbe undertaking company, the finen- 
wite that the Countess was not yet in a dai company is a différent concern and 
condition to travel. The mental excite- its identity i« only known to the bank, 
ment of the past few days has told se- : ^‘Vsu^t^raa^nt^o 
verely on her pnysieal strength. It whose business it to con^der ^ 
seems that the Countess was overcome bona fides that the money is- available 
by a sudden impulse to see her children, to build the road at any time. Should 
and left Florence without informing her the provincial government show _ 
parents at Salzburg or anybody in Sax- slight desire tv aid us, say $5,000 a mito 
ony. The Countess was accompanied for., ^rst Y76
from Dresden to Leipzig by Chief of build the road. Thus might be done 
Police Dresdeham, who was met at the shifting the bonus from some road 
station by a high police officer of Lrip- that will never be 'built to the Nicola 
zig. The countess made the impression v^Key road, which will be built within 
cm the crowds at tne station that she «en reontlre^er the aid ^prom- 
was suffering from despondency. 11, Y1*1 a se™>n ?r cne WDrIt is firmly denied that the Sax- ! ^^$5^,0^
on government has issued an order for 
the expulsion of the Countess of Sax
ony.

The semi-official Dresdener Anzeiger 
today adopts an icy tone to the Countess 
of Montignoso in discussing her at
tempt to see her children. The paper 
says her contract with the court should 
have given the Countess to understand
that her wish to see them would not be Powers Have Notified all For.
gratified and that her duty is to take 
tiie consequences of her former beha
viour and avoid doing anything to dis
turb public opinion at the Saxon capi-

IIAorangl Brings News ol Presence 
of Japanese Naval Men In 

South Seas.

Watching Forty German Steam- 
ers Carrying Coal—Germen- 

Australlan Differences.

Overcome«**%*■«* m. Sudden
fleer"1;

t
M i*vlng a watch has 

ded his chum who 
'• the possession of

cembesr 20 a 
with heavy A___

SmaU details of Russians nightly at
tack Japanese outposts and patrols, 
but with email success.

Mukden, Nov. 21. — (Correspondence 
Associated Press.—Apparently there is 
little personal animosity toward the 
Japanese among the European Russians. 
The Russian reservist goes out to fight 
simply because the Emperor wills it and 
takes little interest in the political rea
sons involved in the struggle. But with 
the Siberians it is different. The war 
is Closer to their native soil and .they re
gard the Japanese as their natural ene
mies.

For this reason the only animosity 
that has been displayed toward the J- '»- 
anese wounded has been in those hos
pitals where there were a majority of 
Siberians. The Sisters of Mercy, vu 
the other hand, have showed a decided 
.partiality for Japanese patients, and 
there has been some jealousy aroused 
among the Siberians who thought the 
Japanese were getting “the best of it” 
at the hands of the nurses.

Most of the Japanese wounded have, 
therefore, been placed in the hospitals 
with Russian soldiers. The Fiuns, al
most alone of the Europeans, take inter
est in tbe policies of the fighting, but 
they make none the worse soldiers for 
that.

One of the most inexplicable things to 
the Russian soldier is the fact that the 
Japanese commits suicide when endan
gered with defeat. There are so many 
eye-witness reports of this nature that 
it is impossible to discredit them all. 
Japanese officers especially seem to make 
a practice of savng tiieir last cartridge 
for themselves. A Russian under the 
circumstances woum rather go down 
fighting, leaving his enemies to do the 
killing if he thought ti*re was noth
ing to be gained by holding on. In the 
capture of Poutiloff (Lone Tree) his es
pecially there were a number of such 
cases.

[t
rti'i m

“From dur understanding « the law 
applicable to It and a careful analysis of 
the material proofs which could be re
garded as having any legal or logical 
relation to the case, we felt confident 
that the trial would result in the girl*» 
acquittal, and we are disappointed at 
the outcome.

“We are more convinced than 
that a verdict of ’guilty’ never will be 
reached in the case. Whether there is 
to be a tmrd trial is g matter largely 
resting 4n the official judgment of the 
district attorney, whose conclusion on 
the subject will necessarily be affected 
by his legal judgment as to the probabil
ity of conviction and whether the coun
try should stand the enormous expense 
of another trial.”

Mr. Levy continued: “The defendant 
is without means. When counsel as
sumed the defense of her case it was 
with the understanding and in the ex
pectation that the defendant would be 
sufficiently equipped with means, if not 
to supply compensation at least to meet 
the district expenses.

‘"This she has not been able to do. 
We did not even have the stenographer 
to take testimony out were obliged to 
depend ou our own notes given through 
the trial for over three weeks.

“There were many other embarrass
ments from which the defendant suf
fered w-- regard to the non-appearance 
of witnesses which were well known. 
We are in doubt, however, whether the 
district attorney will move for a third 
trial of the case.”

Lord Minto addressed st deputation 
from a south of Scotland chamber of 
commerce at Hawick railway station. 
He expressed the hope that Canada and 
the empire generally will all puli togeth
er and render that prosperity as greet 
in the future as in the past few years, 
himto had acknowledged the reception. 
The Canadian National Anthem was 
sung.

A Special Hydre graphic Survey 
to Be Made l-i British 

Columbia.
■

IMEPIECE Leipzig, Dec. 23.—Countess Montig-
‘ is m

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The return of T.
F. Duncans and W. H. Galliher will be 
gazetted tomorrow.

Monday, December 26th and January 
2nd have been declared public holidays 
for the civil service.

Following the decision of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries to take full 
control of hydrographic work in Canada, 
it is the intention to procure a special 
hvdrograpuic survey operation in Brit
ish Columbia.

The remains of the late F. X. St.
Jacques were laid at rest in Notre Dame 
Roman Caitholic cemetery this morning 
under circumstances of the most pathetic 
character. Though there was consider
able misunuerstanding as to whether or 
uot the funeral would be private, a great 
number of citizens went tonight in a 
blinding snowstorm to pay a last trib
ute to one of Ottawa’s representative 
men. There was no funeral service, a 
fact which caused considerable com
ment. As stated last evening, it was 
intended to have church services, but 
while the deceased came of Catholic 
parents, he was an active member of 
Fidelity Lodge, A. F. & A. M.. The 
church authorities decided to allow the 
holding of the accustomed requiem ser
vices, aud as the Masonic fraternity was 
not consulted by the family, when the 

.decision of the church .people was made 
known they had to stand aloof. Before 
the body was removed from the house 
Mr. Bofliu, an old employee of the de- 

Vv nen tihe Japanese batteries were ceased in the Russell Cafe, ‘recited the 
captured one officer shot himself across rosary iu the nresence of immediate 
his gun. Another drew his sword and relatives. Then the cortege formed
fenced at the empty air until he was and proceeded to the cemetery where
shot. During the same fight two vil- interment took place. There were no
laces occupied by the Japanese were prayers at the graveside. The chief
surrounded and burned. Numbers of the mourners were brothers of the deceased,
Jiff: • *1 • twained quietly in the huts Samuel Henry aud Hillard St. Jacques,
and were burned to death. A Russian The wonting vxnenses for the Inter- 
officer hauled two Japanese prisoners colonial railroad duriug the four months 
out of a blazing hut, but one slipped ending October 31st amounted to $2,- 
back and perished in the flames. " Japa- 768.472 and receipts to $2,473,977, leav- 
nese officers were found in the huts inr ,a deficit for the period named of 
after the, fight, burned to death or sutf- $294,495.
located, sitting iu chairs as if they had Mr. Howden, superitendemt of dredg- 
been quietly awaiting their doom. ing is to go to* Great Britain to study
C°vn?M^enxVkx.°^rA,mwM^ed Çrees- , designs of dredges that are built there. HOW INDIANS TELEGRAPHED.

Mukden, Nov. -o-—Wild and rough as sir Frederick Borden returned to the ojra-wiixriiMj.
are the Cossacks, they are very seuti- crtv to day. Field and Stream.
most strikmgUSsifi!ht was* til,* James A. Smart, deputy minister of With their body-robes of finely tanned
Stole <X MfsttSSnko’I^ divisé the interior, has resigned. His résigna- buffalo hide held lowered, dropped and

x TT IT - 8 ûiyision paying . wm tflke effept jamiftrv w xvh#in swung In certain well-known peculiarrespect to tiie remoras of the four Coe- 1? will beracceeded bVWVVcèrv wa7a- ‘he Indian scoats and watchers nsed
sacks killed below Sinde. Sistnko and ùe De 8110066by w. w. Uory. t0 telegraph thence to the distant villages
hie staff were there, and tlhe Fourth The reports from Waohangtou in re- of the presence of strangera or enemies
Regiment, to which the men belonged, gard' to reciprocity are correct insofar In the country, of the approach of the

accorded the place otf honor. There as they state that there is no feeling buffalo bands, and of the return of war
were no coffins, the bodies being wrap- in favor of taking tip the subject in and hunting parties.
ped in straw, but smothered with wild Canada. There will be -no summoning h1 ,fo/ 2le

ly acMWSories were scanty. On an old British commissioner arid the only Can- „r at least fifty miles. When*the traders ( ,oe =- London'^seHe.llv
table, bought from a deserted Chinese, adian commiswoner left who is avail- came up the Missouri river, the Indian i”? !?■„ practicsJiy unsuccessful search for Wwas nlaeed a reel mental ikon, and be- able is Sir Wilfrid Laurier. scout adVd the small, circular hand mirror dtoapJ^.*ïL OFe O D^ers lihtkrauer thwfand Frod

it Jt omtrM WAT candle to his meagre but all-sufficient outfit, and westerly breeze. Reports from Vv,, 5 u»utKeePev 5ner6» a“a freaThe prientg of the Barnaulski regi- ---------------0--------------- In Ume learned to communicate with the -c^asto show a continuance of Pelletier Demers, assistant, who have
ment ami wilren he took Ms distant friends by flashea of sunlight. The the dislocation of traffic. According to been heard ot .f<?r several wwks.

the tnhle t3ie onler “TTsts THRILLING RESCUE. first Indian hunter or horse-herder who a telegram from Liverpool at 10 o’clock There was so sign of life of any kind onFlsce t a Me, ti.e ordelu Hats J :----- canght the danger signal from the lookout this morning the White Star line steam- the island, and it is feared that the
, ,wû” passeo aowu rae n rna York Dec 23—Tlie fnt« o' the station repeated It to the village by riding ers Oceanic and Cedric were still fog- tso men perished lu an attempt to reachSti œ 7* sg.ey.'c^ecWie^TosieM, h^hor^nrioua.y In a circle or by some bound intoe Meraey tire north shore in a sm.i, boat.

men knelt bnrelieaded. each with his Caidci'wood. which sailed from TVa-i- *_________ -_________ , reesels, said to be the Hambarg-
carhine between his knees. Tire ternnle houeie early -in~ ’ j.ea^ ANNIVERSARY GIFT. ^“ta***^ trito'

rfd'e'^Tlre'teriF?' ein ple tn* îriona ra^re in with a *ory of a tiirill- g^K D 2g ... - ^h, brand i” the Mersey, was not the Prt London, Dec. 24,-The Times corre-
The nrwt toe rorone St see. The eaptain and 1 —“!S’TL Th<IH°>tk«. of J**1*! toria, but the Allan tiner Pretorton, spondent at Peking reports that the^toeTdtosTndJ^y JL^i«d tofw J^rempoeinc the crow ^ the '^Vand^nt^ Êmp^WilK ^P^ia.^C ^TeVplkii^tto* mUHo  ̂^nd»8 oi

<m the '-'’on'dens and hrane ran the hill Us fritfhtfnl e-nertonee, nnd Empress Augusta Victoria at thtir Chadwick, of Cleveland, Ohio and his Russian ammunition consigned to a Rus-

ItJrt foot like the rest aud The Barcelona came lipon the Colder 'b^'ch tl,1'!»* reported leaving Boulogne. Bur- signed for Port Arthur. The ommnni-
1* eleLd th^ V^dUe's wnM when she WS. dh-ee -toys out from «Pe»4 8 number of ,.»r c. ldhood Mer, on December 18 for New York, tirai was concealed in bales of woodtothet^a. Khe ^ie* toX to SStim^e on November 2S/ yelra’ ODd ia dud 28 or 29. from Kajavan on camels.

Advices -were received by the steamer 
Aorangi, which arrived yesterday from 
AurtraHa that three Japanese officers 
arrived at Fremantle shortly before her 
departure, with the intention of pro
ceeding to the South Seas to watch the 
movements of forty German steamers 
reported to be in the vicinity for the 
purpose of coaling the Baltic fleet H.
M." S. Plyades and Cadmus, which were 
despatened by Admiral Fanshawe, 
mander of the Au*ralian squadron to 
search for Russian warships reported 
to be cruising in Torres straits, have re
turned to Sydney without finding any 
tiaee of the Russian vessels.

Differences have arisen between the 
Commonwealth of Australia and Ger
many with regard to the exclusive policy 
ademted by Germany in the South Pa 
eific. The question arose after, the 
steamer Ysabel had been held by the 
Germans until a license of $2,250 per 
mouth was paid for trading in the 
Marshal group. Then a duty of eight 
dollars a ton was imposed on copga 
shipped in the group on British vessels 
from Au*ralia. Australia ris consider
ably aroused over Germany’s interfer
ence in the Commonwealth’s commercial 
activity in the South Seas, and there is 
talk .of reprisals. Negotiations are ex
pected to take place regarding the mat
ter, Australia having represented her 
grievances to London. Australian pap
ers publish strong articles regarding 
the manner in which Germany is 
strengthening “an octopus grip” upon 
the South Seas, German action in the 
-Carolines, Solomons, Samoa, New Brit
ain and part of New Guinea is in
stanced.

H. M. S. Mutine, whidh has returned 
to Australia from a South Sea cruise, 
reported thaff
carried on iu the New Hebrides aud 
many natives were bring killed, espe
cially on the island of Malekula. With 
the French warshins Muerthe investiga
tions into the “cutting out” of two
trading vessels was held and the natives . . _ . .. _
who murdered part of the vessel’s crews Statement Respecting the (Prospects 
were guillotined by the French. Four ua- *or Suggested Union.
tives wore executed for the murder of —__ . _ - m" . •
Capt. Penecort, master of a trading i°110.nî°\JÎ?c’..td" ^ le secretaries of
vessel tnat was attacked and two were • °,n ehur<* “j®»
punished with death for the murder of bare an official aynopria of the
the captain and mate of the ketch La JÇjreeedings of the coherence It cpn- 
Perle. A joint commission was heldby officers of the British aud French i*®"*8”*® TLZt-Z Z?
mort!vt0«.S,40Zih™„?« settlerB’ reded thZghout^ a’s^rit of kfnî 

oneh■ A An# Ui,fts and mutual forbearance.”traliS British squadron,6hns returned eomm.tt^a^T^uTof drilS^ 
8«er a conferonce with Vice

;VdmiTS* .°f, thA*t?h ' f8VOT ,rf the appointment of a sub-
?,nu Jr‘c® Admiral AtkinsouAVilhra *,{, ewjmlttee, but the Methodi* eommit- 
thf East Indies squadron. The object < w report contained the expression otf 
°f. jl1® conference was to fopmulate a «p!ntan that, .while difficulties may pre
scheme whereby the three fleets may Sent toemselves in all of the chmrhes, 
co-operate in time of war. there, does • not at present appease to be

nny insurer «file hn rrior to a union otf 
the ^mreh ns emnrestcd and promoted 
by ecnc’*nî <x>nfererK‘e.

The stetemeut concludes: “Tf «bpriTd 
|ya i^derotood th-nt the committee will 
noh Ansrn<?ed nt oresmt in prewiring- 
s basis of union, but will tnee^ for fur
ther <xnyferenee to exe^an^e vfewie end 
to ascertain wbether ft be nractfcib'e 
♦o o cor'TPon hnpis tha* mtol't
hereî^fto^ be sub mit tod to fh** ^urHIies- 
«oit-rtAvno,] Tt ^qs univers ally 

•nirr<1 fo tho toint camrriittee tha* a 
Anc*tion sa important and ffl’•-req^>v
to 1*0 rtvou’to to mot one to bA u^duTV 

„ my ion Of the to
Ka re«l to^toir. must en«rv tb^

___  sent of tbe entiro imemhetoTiin.
-Liverpool, Dec. 24.—’Hie fog lifted at 1,0 <*tep could be token mvtîï 

3 o’clock and the White Star liner ^pnortnntty had been riven to conri^er 
Oceanic and the Cnnard liner Saxooia w.’Hioie one«d$on in toe couris of toe

vmriove churches and by people 
erally.”
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SMUGGLER SURRENDERS.

New York, Dec. 23.—Charged with 
having smuggled 934 pounds of tobacco 
into the United States from Canada, 
and indicted by the (federal grand jury 
in Michigan. B. Hyman today surren
dered himself to United States Com
missioner. Shields and was held in 
$1,000 bail for examination. The charge 
is made that Hyman took the tobacco, 
valued fit $3,000, from a bonded ware
house hi New York, shipped it to Can
ada aud then smuggled it into the 
United States, 
charge.

some

com-

ERS Oil
Hyman denies the

1

ROW AMONGST A CRISIS IN
MOROCCO AFFAIRSTHE PUGILISTS

Pi
to 2 “Battling” Nelson Claims He Is 

Defrauded of a Large 
Sum.

3 elgners to Quit Fez at 
Once.,8 Ê tal.

Another journal says that the Coun
tess purposed seeing the King as well as Paris, Dec. 24.—The correspondent 
her children, and that the King’s repre- at Tangier of the Matin says that, 
tentative informed her that the meeting after calling at the. French mission, 
was impossible. j the ministers of the several powers or-

Much excitement prevails over an ex- dered all tiie people otf their natfiynali- 
pression winch the Countess is said to , ties to quit Fez.
have let drop. She is reported to have ! Paris, Dec*. 2o.—The foreign office con- 
said: “I love mv Saxon land. I am' aiders the situation iu Morocco to be ex- 
commg back soon.” j tremely grave. The Sultan’s dismissal

This utterance /possibly refers to a of 'his French and other military ad- 
couditiona-l course given to the Countess visers has been followed by a number of 
by the King’s representative at her other acts showing his intention to in
hotel here. It is creditably asserted that terrupt the execution of the French 
His Majesty’s representative tend her policy. Accordingly the French minister 
that she mignt hope to see her children at Tangier has been instructed to sc
atter the excitement in the kingdom had ou*6 the withdrawal from the Moroccan 
further subsided and the children had capital of the French consul, the corn- 
been prepared beforehand for her visit, mander and all the members of the mil

itary mission and all the French citizens 
unless the Sultan vacates his previous 
offensive action, and offers suitable ex
planation.

The French minister -has been in
structed to communicate this to the 
Sultan at the same time he notifies the 
consul, military men and citizens to pre
pare to depart.

The officials here say that no definite, 
military or naval steps, have yet been 
taken as these await the Sultan’s re
sponse to the minister’s demand, but a 
demonstration in force will follow if a 
su'table explanation and reparation are 
not promptly given.

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—“Battling” 
Nelson, the pugilist believing that he 
has been defrauded of the bulk of the

TROUBLE IN PHILIPPINES.
Manila, Dec. 23.—The Pula Janes 

have ambushed and killed at Dolores, 
on the Island of Samara, a lieutenant 
and 37 enlisted men of the 38th com
pany of native scouts.

Two thousand Pula Janes, it Is said, 
threaten the town of Dolores and the 
situation ie said to be critical. Lieut. Ab
bott, in command of the scouts, has re
quested that aid be sent him.

TCHES receipts.of -is recent glove contest to
day swore out warrants against his man
ager Ted Murphy, and Eddie Santry, 
formerly ms sparring partner, accusing 
them of embezzlement of $7,271. Bail 
in each case was fixed at $25,000 bonds, 
or $10,000 cash. Both Murphy aud San
try were placed under arrest in Stock- 
ton on their arrival from this city east
ward bound. They will be brought here 
to answer the charge.

Stockton, Dec. 23.—Murphy and San
try, who have arrived here, profess in
nocence of the charge of embezzlement 
brought against them by “Battling” 
Nelson.
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London Still Enveloped by Black 
Vapor and Traffic Is 

Suspended.
6her, If you wish 
advantage of H»*« 
must act quickly 
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% UNSUCCESSFUL SEARCH.
td. Sault Ste. Marie, Out., Dee. 23.—The 

tug Reid has returned from Cariboo isl- BA.i IOWA FIRE.
Sioux City. Ia„ Dee. 23.—A fire which 

resulted iu the leath of one fireman and 
the destruction of nearly two entire 
blocks, entailing a loss roughly esti
mated at one million dollara, started to 
the basement of the Pelletier depart
ment store at Fourth and Jackson 
streets shortly after eight o’clock to
night. The district burned over lies in 
the centre of the business portion and 
among the buildings were several of the 
mo* sub*ontial structures.
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!SEIZE AMMUNITION.

I FOG HAS LIFTED.
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